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"...AS WE LEARN TO GO
FORWARD TOGETHER
AT HOME. LET US
ALSO SEEK TO GO
FORWARD TOGETHER
WITH ALL MANKIND-."
Richard M. Nlxoa
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UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC PRELATES ADOPT CONSTITUTION AT SIXTH SYNOD IN ROME
SHEVCHENKO SOCIETY MARKS CENTENNIAL WITH CONGRESS
NEW YORK, N.Y. — The
8hevehenko Scientific Society
marked its 100th anniversary
of work in developing and
fostering Ukrainian scholar
ship in and outside Ukraine,
with a Jubilee Scientific Con
gress held here Friday
through Sunday, November
23 to 25, at the Ukrainian
Institute of America.
The Congress was divided
into the plenary sessions,
scientific conferences and a
jubilee banquet.
The first plenary session
acquainted the representatives and guests with, the wide
range of subjects the Society
deals with. During this ses
sion, which was opened by
Prof. Joseph Andrushkiw,
chairman of the Jubilee Com
mittee, six papers were pres
ented: Prof. W. Lew discusted the philological section
connected with the Society;
Prof, a Horak dealt with the
historical section; Prof. P.
Stercho spoke on the develop
ment of Ukrainian social-eco
nomics; Prof4. H. Luznycky
discussed church hitory; Prof.
Andrushkiw dealt with mathJ
ematics, natural sciences and
medicine; and Dr. M. Yarymovych centered hie discus>n on aerospace engineer-

In the course of the threeday scholarly Congress, 87
papers were presented by Ukrainian scholars. For these
sessions special bilingual sum
maries were prepared for the
guests.
The conference was'divided
into the following sections
with individual chairmen:
philological, chaired by Prof.
Lew, during which 31 lectur
es were heard; mathematicsphysics, chaired by Prof, An
drushkiw, 9 papers; chemic
al-biological-medical, . chaired
by Prof. M. Zajcew, 20 pap
ers; historical-philosophical,
17 papers; Ukrainian history,
chaired by Prof. Horak, 10
papers.
During the lectures a room
was set aside in the Institute
for a special exhibit of the
scholarly works published by
the Society, which was ar
ranged by Miss Anna Kobrynska, librarian for the
American
branch of the
Scientific Society, and Dr.
Alexander Sokolyszyn, lib
rarian at the Brooklyn Pub
lic Library. Sharing the ex
hibit room with publications
was a display of Ukrainian
diplomatic documents and
correspondences
from the
time of the Ukrainian Nation-

si Republic, prepared by Prof.
Wolodymyr Trembicky.
The centennial was high
lighted by a jubilee banquet
held Saturday evening, Nov
ember 24, at the Statler Hil
ton Hotel here.
Keynote speaker at the fete
was Dr. Matthew Stachiw,
acting president of the Shevchenko Scientific Societies
Council. In his address he an
nounced the Society's plans
to publish Michael Hrushevsky's ten-volume "History of
Ukraine-Rus" in the English
language.
The banquet was open
ed by Prof. Stercho, who ask
ed Archbishop Mark, repre
sentative of Archbishop-Me
tropolitan Metyslav, to lead
the assembled in prayers.
Several greetings were de

livered to the Society by re
presentatives of various na
tional and supranational or
ganizations, notably Joseph
Leaawyer, Secretariat of the
World Congress of Free Ukrainians;
Ivan Bazarko,
Executive Board of the Ukrainian Congress Committee
of America; Roman Huhlewych, UCCA New York city
branch; and others.
Written greetings came'
from the White House, Arch
bishop-Major Josyf Cardinal
Slipyj; Archbishop-Metropoli
tan Metyslav, ArchbishopMetropolitan Ambrose Senyshyn, Archbishop-Metropoli
tan Maxim Hermaniuk, and
other hierarchs of both the
Ukrainian Catholic and Orth
odox Churches, Pastor W. Bor
(Continued on p. 2)

HIERARCHS, LED BY CARDINAL JOSYF, MEET WITH POPE IN AUDIENCE;
LAITY JOINS IN COMMEMORATION OF ST. JOSAPHAT'S DEATH ANNIVERSARY,
TRANSFER OF METROPOLITAN SEMBRATOVYCH'S RELICS TO ST. SOPHIA
JERSEY CITY, NJ. —
The Constitution
for the
"Patriarchal Structure of the
Particular (Pomisna) Ukrainian Catholic Church," only
last year rejected by the
Vatican, was adopted by Ukrainian Catholic hierarchs
meeting under the helm of
Archbishop-Major Josyf Car
dinal Slipyj in what was the
Sixth Archiepiscopal Synod
held in Rome November 1823.
Inform Commission

maniuk of Canada and Amb
rose Senyshyn of the United
States; Bishops Isidore Borecky, Neil Savaryn and the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John Olynyk
representing the ailing Bishop
Andrew Roborecky, all of
Canada; Bishops Jaroslav
Gabro and Basil Losten, of
the U.S.; Bishop Ivan Prashko, Australia, Bishop Piston
Kornylyak, West Germany,
and Bishop Yefrem Krevey, j
Brazil—чі total of 12 of the
19 Ukrainian Catholic pre
lates.
Spirit of Unity

The Synod proceeded in
The Constitution, adopted what the lay sources describ
"in principle" at the Fifth ed as a "spirit of unity and
Synod in the Fall of 1971 and mutual concensus."
"For a Better Canada" is
made public in the 1972 edi
Apart from the Synod, the
tion of the Major Arch
Sen. Yuzyk's Latest Book bishop's "Blahovisnyk", was principal events during the
presented by the Ukrainian week included the translation
TORONTO, Ont. — "For а!
hierarchs
to the Papal Codifi — or transfer—of the relics
Better Canada," is the title
cation
Commission
during the of Metropolitan Joseph Sembof a 352-page book published і
joint
audience
with
Pope Paul ratovych from the Campo
recently by Senator Paul
VI
at
the
conclusion
of the Verano Cemetery ~to the St.
Yuzyk, generally regarded as!
Sophia Cathedral and the
Synod
Saturday,
November
the architect of multiculturalcommemoration of the 350th
24ism in that country.
anniversary since the marty
The
document
was
pres
The book is actually a
red death of St. Josaphat
ented "as a matter of fact and Kuntsevych.
comprehensively arranged his
4-—k-J
not for approval." according
tory of multiculturalism as
The transfer of Metropoli
to lay sources, amoug them;
developed and advocated by
rooklyn
MJNA Branch
participants in the waek-loag tan Sembratovych's relics, a
the Ukrainian Senator since
moying ceremony .held Sun ТШн waa the scene on November 26, 1972, a» Archbishopevents in Rome.
maiden speech in the
Marks Golden
Anniversary his
Canadian Senate on March 3,
Some 250 гаетЬегз of the day, November 18, was pre Major Josyf Cardinal SUpyj officiated at a Pontifical Divine
NEW YORK, NY. — The the evening. Dr. Joseph 1963.
ty л*ог the РагЩрсЬаІ- ceded by a Pontifical Divine Utiirpv at tyf> crypt of S t JoHaphat m 8*. Peter"* ВжчШее.
(Photo from "iWahoviHiok")
th anniversary--of "UNA Oryshkevich, who called on
Sjvetem in the . tJSraffllm Liturgy at the St. Sophia
Branch 293, S t Nicholas the pastor, Rt Rev. Msgr.
Catholic Church and other lay Cathedral. A Moleben follow St. Josaphat, attended by Vatican, the status of the
Three Parte
Brotherhood, was celebrated Clement Preima, for the open
organizations in this country, ed and then the actual trans some 2,000 persons, at which Ukrainian Catholic Church
Saturday, November 10, at ing prayer.
Canada, Holland, England, fer, with Cardinal Josyf and first Cardinal Josyf, in Ital in Ukraine, the historic rights
Divided into three parts,
St. Nicholas Ukrainian Catho
West Germany, France, Belg other hierarchs joining in car ian, and then Metropolitan of the Ukrainian Catholic
The main speaker of the the book contains selected
lic Church hall in South evening, UNA Supreme Pres speeches by Sen. Yuzyk in the
ium and Australia as well as rying the crypt to its place Hermaniuk, in French, de Church since the Brest Union
Brooklyn, N.Y., amid a festive ident Joseph Leaawyer, con Senate, at various conferen
livered the principal addres in 1569 and other questions.
numerous
clergy arrived " in in the Cathedral.
Sen. Paul Yuzyk
ses. Present in audience were The conference was attended
atmosphere, with UNA'ers of gratulated the branch officers ces and gatherings across
Rome on the eve of the Synod
Other Events
8 Cardinals, scores of Church by some two dozen foreign
various rank, from near and in helping Branch 293 reach Canada, relating to the main the author's excellent know and took part in the events
diginitaries as well as schol newsmen.
far,
young people and the mid-century mark. He theme though not entirely ledge of the political reality held in conjunction with it.
A Pontifical Divine Li ars, political and civic leaders,
The representatives of the
in
the
USSR
and
his
deep
friends, present.
confined
to
the
concept
of
a
Hints
of
the
convocation
of
expressed concern that too
concern for the country of the Synod had circulated in turgy, with Cardinal Josyf members of ths clergy and lay organizations involved in
multicultural society.
The jubilee program began
delivering
an appropriate laity.
the world-wide movement for
with a welcome by John many Ukrainian Americans
The latter constitutes the his ancestors. This part also the Ukrainian
community
On Thanksgiving Day, Bi the establishment of a Ukra
Choma, president of Branch are still outside the fold of core of the first part of the contains the Trudeau incident shortly after the conclusion sermon, was celebrated joint
293, in which he noted the the UNA, the foremost Ukra book, entitled "The Canadian in 1971 and the Prime Mini of a triumphant journey of ly by the hierarchs at the shops Gabro and Losten host inian Catholic Patriarchate
role of the UNA in the com inian fraternal organization Identity and Cultural Rights". ster's subsequent apology to Cardinal Slipyj across the ^rypt of St. Josaphat in St. ed the Cardinal and other U- were holding their own joint
Peter's Basilica Sunday morn
munity and that of the branch in the world, and its multiThe second part, entitled the Ukrainians.
North American continent ing, November 25. In the krainian prelates and clergy sessions in the course of the
faceted
activities
and
proat a reception at Rome's Hil week, resulting in a decision
The
last
part,
headed
"The
"Relatione with the Soviet
as well. He then presented
last spring.
course of the services, mark
to covnene a world congress
(Contmued on p. 3)
Union and Ukraine," reflects Quality of Life," reveals some
the master of ceremonies for
The oficial announcement ing the Ukrainian Saint's an ton Hotel.
At th^ same time, the So of laity in the spring of next
of the Senator's philosophical of the Synod, however, was
-*.
~
views, his values- and convic made by the Ukrainian pre niversary of death 350 years ciety for the Patriarchal Sys year, possibly in the U.S.
On Sunday, November 25»
tions, reflecting both his U- late—regarded and addressed ago, Cardinal Josyf was com tem held a press conference
Marcel W a g n e r , Retired «ledge,
krainlan background, acade by Ukrainian Catholics as memorated by the officiating at the Columbus Hotel for Cardinal Josyf hosted eight
€ i v i e L e a d e r , Dies
mic training and preoccupa "Our First Patriarch"—Sun hiearchs and clergy as "Patri foreign journalists. The So other Cardinals and the am
arch Josyf I of Kiev land HaJERSEY CITY, NJ. —
make the neceaary adjust tion with statesmanship and day evening, November 18. lych". It was the first time ciety's public relations chair bassadors of foreign countries
politics.
Marcel E. Wagner, a popular
ments. Apart from dispensing
according to the lay sources. that the title was used in St. man Eva Piddubcheshen. at the Vatican at a luncheon,
Prof. Thomas Bird and the also attended by tin Ukrain
and highly respected Ukra
legal counsel to them free of
"I am happy to announce Peter's Basilica, according to Rev. P. Alessio Floridt S.J.. ian hierarchs and representa
Tenth Anniversary
inian community leader who
charge, Mr. Wagner often
that today we met In the first the lay sources.
imparted relevant informa tives of the laity.
gained notable success in the
(Continued on p. 3)
session of the Sixth Archie
The eventful week also in tion on such matters as the
Another w e l l - a t t e n d e d
The
book,
published
by
the
American political life, died
Canadian Office of the Ukra piscopal Synod and adopted cluded a concert Tuesday, lay movement for the patri event, as reported by the lay
at his home in Mountainside,
I. Lesawyer,
(Continued on p. S>
inian National Association, the agenda," Cardinal Slipyj November 20, in memory of archate, the relations with the
NJ., Saturday, November 24,
appears
in the year Sen. is quoted as having told th:at the age of 69.
Sen. Yuzyk Cited by
Yuzyk observes his tenth year assembled faithful.
Mr. Wagner, who had an
Dauphin Committee of
Taking part in the Synod
service in the Senate of
Walko Wins Beaver County
Judgeship
outstanding record, of service
DAUPHIN, Man. — UNA Canada, Priced at $3.00 it can were th3 following hierarchs:
and accomplishment in both
AMBRIDGE, Pa. — Joseph
Supreme President Joseph also be obtained in the Svo- Cardinal Slipyj. Archbishopthe Ukrainian coijimunity life
Metropolitans Maxim Her- S. Walko, former District At
Lesawyer and Vice-President boda bookstore.
and in American politics, had
for Canada Sen. Paul Yuzyk
torney for Beaver County,
retired on October 1st of this
were named - life-time honor Anne WLemiek Elected
year after serving 10 years
YJ\
has won a seat on the Bea
ary members of Canada's Uas Judge of Compensation
ver County Common Pleas
Of
iVJE.
Fraternal
Conyress
krainian National Festival
In New Jersey. He had retired
Court
in the November 6th
BOSTON,
Mass.
—
Mrs.
Board of Directors, according
because of heart disability,
elections, making this the
to the Board's announcement Anne Remick, well-known
which was apparently the
published in the Dauphin He UNA activist and secretary
first time that a Democrat
cause of his sudden demise.
Judge Marcel E. Wagner
of UNA Branch 238 here, was
rald.
has won in this Republican
Both Mr. Lesawyer and elected second vice-president
Feted by Community
stronghold since 1936.
Mr. Wagner attended Sa. Sen. Yuryk have served as of the New England Fratern
According to Chester H.
Peter
and
Paul
Ukrainian
al
Congress
at
its
annual
official
hosts
of
the
popular
Only two weeks earlier, on
Szurley, county elections di
Sunday, November 11, the Catholic School in Jersey festival staged annually in session held here at the Hotel
rector, Mr. Walko received
Ukrainian community of Jer City, then went on to St. this outpost of Ukrainian life Lenox, Saturday, November
30.601 votes and his oppon
Peter's
Prep
before
entering
17!
Elected
President
of
this
in
Manitoba.
sey City, N.J., honored the
ent. Atty. Robert C. Reed.
Mr. Lesawyer and his wife congress was Rudolf Pesek of
late Judge at a testimonial New York's Fordham Uni
30.344—between
them
a
banquet, held at the Ukrain versity which he graduated Mary served as hospodar and the Czechoslovak Society of
margin of 257 votes.
hospodynla in last August's America.
ian Community Center, a with a law degree in 1926.
UNA Supreme Advisor Andrew Jula (left) congratulates
Mr. Walko's uphill fight Judge Joseph Walko on hi* victory in the November 6tb
A ' practicing
attorney Festival. It was the first time
Keynote speaker during the
building that he helped erect.
for
the
judgeship
began
last
since
1927,
Mr.
Wagner
was
conference
was
Michael
Ettel,
in the Festival's eight-year
Born in the village Doelections.
May following the primaries
Anne Remick
rohiv, • Stanyslaviv county, involved in the Ukrainian history that a Ukrainian President of National Fra
when he had to overcome \ master at the Eighth UNA sed confidence that "come
western Ukraine, on June 2, community life since his couple from the United Sta ternal Congress, whoepokeof
1904, the «on of Marcel and youthful years. A good-na tes were given the honor of the contributiens of fratern- fraternal congress were also: 6.000 vote margin held by Mr. National Bowling Tourna November 6th, well be able
ala to the development of Dr. Anne Chopek, Supreme Reed. With the help of the ment awards banquet held in to address him as the Honor
Katherine Shevchynsky, Mr.' tured, pious and dedicated serving as hosts.
Advisor, I. Zilynsky, William local UNA Branch 161 and nearby Fair Oaks, Pa., May able Judge."
In addition to Messrs. Le America.
Wagner came to the United man, Mr. Wagner was the
In expressing thanks to
Mi ho van and Walter Yarosh, the neighboring UNA Branch 26th.
"Fraternal
associations
not
first
legal
advisor
of
the
sawyer
and
Yuzyk,
the
Fest
States with his parents at the
"I am happy to have been a Beaver County Ukrainian Aage of two. The family settled UCCA and of the United U- ival's Board of Directors only offer worthwhile in with their wives, of Branch 120 in Aliquippa, Mr. Walko
good prophet," writes Andrew mericans for supporting him
Relief chose Michael Shewchuk, surance protection, but also 238; Dmytro Galonzka and succeeded.
first in Manhattan, then krainian American
Mr. Walko, 43, has been a Jula, UNA Supreme Advisor in the elections, Mr. Walko
Frankiwskyj of
Michael Hryhorczuk and WJ. many additional benefits for Mychajlo
moved to Jersey City where Committee.
In the poet World War П (Bill) Perepeluk, according to their members, as well as for Branch 307; and Iwaa Wo- member of UNA Branch 161 and national sports commit said that he plans to take
the late judge resided for
tee chairman. It was at the part in the Ninth UNA Bow
some fifty years before mov years, he helped numerous the announcement made in their country," said Mr. Ettel. loschuk and Wolodymyr Het- for 14 years.
quet that Mr. Jula, in in- ling tourney in Rochester, N.
Active in the local UNA
Representing the Ukrainian mansky, with their wives of
ing to Mountainside nine Ukrainian refugees start a behalf of the Board by its
affairs, Mr. Walko was toast- rbducing Mr. Walko, expres Y., next May.
National Association at the Branch 371,
new life in this country and president WJ. Zaporxan,
years ago.
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AMERICANS UNAWARE OF ETHNIC МШТІРШЛТУ
Shevchenko Society New "Quarterly" Issue
(Continued from p. 1)
Ш SOVIET, SAYS COLUMBIA SCHOLAR
Discusses Detente, Trade
4

Americans—especially edu ian youth and subsequent field are "beginning to agree
FOUNDED 18W
Лт&тїАЯ newspaper published daily except Sunday*, Mondays cators and government of demonstrations in May 1972. oa the vital importance of
* holidays (Saturday A Monday issue combined) by the Ukrain ficials—suffer a "crippling A second series of incidents studying Soviet nationality
ian National Ase'n, Inc. at «1-Ю Orand St.. Jersey City, N.J. 07308 delusion" that the Soviet U- involved the attempts of the problems," Prof. Allworth
nion and Russia are the same, Crimean Tatars, since 1968, said. "Nevertheless, in North
Subscription Rates for the UKRAINIAN WEEKLY WOO per year ignoring the differences and to return from enforced exile American colleges and uni
U.N.A» Members
,
-.
12.64) per year struggles among the USSR's to their native part of the versities today relatively li
ethnic Soviet Union," he said.
mited formal instructional at
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
Editor: ZENON SNYLYK 103 national and
groups, a Columbia Univer
tention is paid to them. It's
P.O. Box 346. Jersey City. N.J. 07303
sity Soviet specialist declared
by no means surprising, then,
Little Impact
Thursday, November 30.
that the government and the
'.'Trying to understand the
"Failure to recognize the public remain unaware of the
EDITORIALS
Soviet Union without an ethnic multiplicity of the effect of USSR nationality
awareness of its ethnic multi Soviet Union—almost 60 per problems on its domestic and
plicity
is like trying to grasp cent of the population of the foreign policy."
A Punch tor
їїліпдиаде
The Program on Soviet
the United States while ignor USSR is non-Russian — is
ing the influence of blacks. simply a failure to come to Nationality Problems was
Stcpan Spodaryk is a 22-year-old Ukrainian youth Spanish-speaking Americans grips with the real situation," established at Columbia in
who lived in t h e village Rudnyky, near Mykolaiv, work and American Indians," said Prof. Allworth stated. "Yet 1970 by a grant from the
ed in a factory, was a member of Komsomol and pur Columbia Professor Edward this multilicity—a fact of Ford Foundation that has
sued activities in no way inimical to the Soviet regime. AUworth, releasing a new re deep significance—has had this month been renewed for
port.
little impact on most Ameri another three years. The pro
He had no criminal record, nor did he entertain any
cans,
including U.S. officials." gram has sponsored two pub
Titled "Soviet Nationality
ideas of becoming either a hero or a m a r t y r . Yet a
The
Columbia
professor lic conferences and a number
Studies in North American
Soviet Ukrainian court made him one. I t sentenced the Universities,"
the 25-page noted that there are national of public seminars to focus
youth to eight years a t hard labor for punching a Rus report documents a year-long and ethnic groups spilling scholarly and general atten
sian in t h e nose in an altercation over t h e Ukrainian survey of the scope and qua over on both sides of the tion on ongoing research in
lity of serious work in Soviet Soviet border, from China to this field.
language.
Younger scholars, trained
nationality studies in Ameri the Baltics.
"Some of these are civiliza in affiliation with the pro
Even according to t h e slanted account in t h e oblast can and Canadian univer
gram, made their appearance
newspaper "Lenins'ka Molod", Spodaryk'e sole crime sities. Funded by the Ford tions with very close and this year with the publication
strong cultural ties, civiliza
Foundation,
the
survey
was
was t h a t he objected to a Russian addressing him in
conducted by the Columbia tions older and more durable of "The Nationality Question
t h e Russian language on the Ukrainian soil. T h e article's University Program on Soviet than the USSR—Armenia and in Soviet Central Asia" and
title "Venom" suits much more readily t h e biased ac Nationality Problems. Prof. Georgia, for example, and the forthcoming publication
count and the court proceedings it describes in part Allworth is director of the Mongolia. Inner Mongolia is of "Nationality Policy of the
White Movement."
t h a n t h e youth's reaction and mentality it t h u s labels. program and professor of Chinese, Outer Mongolia a
The program has also spon
Turco-Soviet studies at the Soviet satellite.
"Soviet leaders are aware sored the publication of "So
W h a t is venomous about asking a Russian to speak University.
Ukrainian to a native Ukrainian in Ukraine? W h a t does
The report finds that "go of this multiplicity and over viet Nationality Problems," a
volume of essays by estab
it have to do with "bourgeois nationalism" a s t h e vernments, the informed pub lapping at their borders and lished scholars in the field.
adapt
governmental
opera
prosecuting attorney ascribed to Spodaryk and the lic and even university people tion, foreign policy and trade Under its auspices, two train
judge seconded? Unless of course the Russians deem remain insufficiently aware accordingly. They pretend to ing and reference aids are in
of how Soviet nationality
themselves to be a privileged cast not only in their own problems affect modern so the rest of the world, how- preparation: "Population and
country but in others which they conquered, dominate ciety through domestic and aver, that these problems do Change in Russia and the
foreign policies of the USSR, lot exist—except in capitalist USSR: 1897-1970," a threeand oppress.
or why it should influenc jocieties. And because they volume study of demographic
The lordly behavior of Russians in Ukraine is an policies of other countries present a united 'official pic change, and "Soviet Asia —
all too well known fact. But it is also a fact t h a t dealing with the Soviet aire' of the USSR, we accept Bibliographies: A Compila
tion of Social Science and
it as fact."
Ukrainians resent it, witness the Spodaryk case. They Union."
The Columbia survey re- Humanities Sources on the
a r e doubly resentful because they know t h a t the Rus
x>rts that there are more Iranian, Mongolian and Tur
Separate Field
sian presence in Ukraine is an alien presence, bent on
than 100 Russian or Slavic kic Nationalities," a basic
guide to published materials
exploitation in disregard of human, individual and
The study
recommend* centers in North American
national rights of t h e Ukrainian people. This was that Soviet nationality stu oniversities sponsoring a wide on a number of Soviet nation
alities.
probably the reason for Spodaryk'e ire and indignation. dies be consolidated into ar range of courses and research
opportunities
on
European
He was tried and sentenced by men who bear Ukrainian established field and urges Russia and related subjects
Offer Fellowships
names. T h a t is as far as their Ukrainianism goes. improving public understand with a Union-wide focus. The
ing of the pivotal issues in
report finds that, with the
The Columbia Program also
Regrettably, t h e r e a r e more of them in t h e so-called volved.
-exception of Columbia, not offers fellowships to students
government of the Ukrainian SSR, in t h e party, in the
In an interview Prof. All- one of thesa centers is form-jland scholars for Soviet na
police. A servile breed, they a r e used by the big brother worth said:
ally or structurally devoted tionality study.
to oppress their own kin. Venomous is but one of the
"The Soviet Union, terri to the nationality question.
Prof. Allworth is optimist
torially
the
world's
largest
adjectives t h a t applies to them.
ic about the future of Soviet
multinational state, is now
Distort Truth
nationality studies. "A body
engaged in closer political and
of scholars exists in North
economic relations with th
f fs not the GUtter
In effect, theejMfcrof. All'1 America whose interest could
United
States
than
it
has
for
, .
І
worth remarked, "Russianyjbe mobilized in some form to
T h e r e has been a g r e a t deal of moaning in recent decades. And so the Soviet orientation in higher educa^TTurther the growth of this
nationality problem is, in a
weeks t h a t due to the energy crisis, the stores wili smse, forcing itself on us." tion has been distorting the field," he said. "The interest
truth. And we wouldn't be and ability are present, but
have to cut down on t h e usually lavish Chrismas de
"Ethnic . r e s t i v e n e s s doing our job honestly if we | n o t
t tte m
{Qr
id
corations and t h a t will somehow dim t h e "holiday throughout the world, leading did not inform the academic
,.
. ,
,
to social and political change, community that this is so." V™greeB in the study of
spirit."
has drawn public concern in
North American special- Soviet nationality problems
We feel t h a t this is j u s t so much plain hogwash. creasingly to the nationality
ists
working in the Soviet as an established field."
Poor in spirit indeed are those who must have it question. Ethnic groups ar,
more
and
more
becoming
illumined by neon signs and all kinds of costly gimmicks
to realize t h a t we are approaching t h e greatest of days aware of the possibilities for Librarians,
Publishers,
Bookstore
and they're
in man's history—the birth of our Savior. To be sure, improvement,
prepared to demand their
Owners
Plan
Conference
we have become accustomed to exterior manifestations rights. And they're getting
of our joy—the trimmings, the gifts, the food, the them. English-language bal
JERSEY CITY, N.J. — New York, Saturday and
lights. And after all, it was the star, the light, t h a t led lots for elections in New The Ukrainian Librarians Sunday, July 6 and 7. The
the shepherds and the magi to the hut of Bethlehem. York City, for example, were Association of America is Association numbers close to
But over the years, in this land of plenty, the real accompanied by a Spanish- planning to call a joint con 10,000 librarians and pub
language exlanation sheet for ference of librarians, pub lishers from
around the
meaning of Christmas has been obscured by the very the first time earlier this lishers and bookstore owners world.
lights t h a t should expose it.
month. And there are many during the summer of 1974,
Plans for such a conference
schools in suthweetern Unit for the purpose of discussing were revealed by Dr. Dmytro
Moreover, our own customs and traditions sur ed States where teaching is Ukrainian publications, the Shtohryn, president of the
rounding the Feast of the Nativity, steeped in reverence done mainly in Spanish.
market available to them and Ukrainian Librarians Asso
"There have also been better methods of disseminat ciation, and by Dr. Olexanand religiosity, constitute an embellishment t h a t can
der Sokolyshyn, during their
neither be replaced nor abetted by the glitter of neon. several incidents of ethnic ing them.
The gathering is scheduled visit to the UNA headquar
Let's not fear to dim the lights at Christmas time. Who restiveness in USSR. Spark
ed by controversy over re to convene concurrently with ters and Svoboda editorial
knows, we may even see the first s t a r appear in the ligious freedom, one was the the annual American Library offices here Monday, Novem
skies and realize its profound message.
self-immolation of a Lithuan Association Conference in ber 26.

The year 1973 marks the
100th anniversary
of the
birth of the legendary Ukra
inian singer Solomea Krushel
nytska. The world-famous
soprano was born in 1873 in
the village of Biliavtsi, coun
ty of Buchach, in the Podilia
region.
Beginning In 1896, she sang
on ths stages of Lviv, Cra
cow, Warsaw, Prague, Vien
na, Berlin, principal cities of
Italy and other leading opera
houses of Europe, Africa and
America, including the Metro
politan Opera in New York.
Her operatic repertoire in
cluded some sixty operas.
The great and
famous
Italian composer Giacomo
Puccini greatly admired and

appreciated Solomea's talent.
And he had a very good rea
son.
Krushelnytska was res
ponsible for the return on the
stage of theater "Grande" in
Brescia of his favorite opera
"Madame Butterfly"
after
this opera bombed in no other
place than Milan's "La Scala"
with Rosina Storcio in the
lead role of Cho-Cho-San. As
a token of his boundless gra
titude and appreciation, Puc
cini
presented
Solomea
Krushelnytska with a picture
of himself, bearing the dedi
cation: "To the most beauti
ful and the most charming
Butterfly. Giacomo Puccini.
Torre dell Lago, 1904."
In 1915, at the height of

"the final victory of com
munism on a world scale."
The impact of all this on the
internal security of the prime
enemy should be obvious,
for, regardless of the merits
of the issue, no stone of di
vision and conflict would be
left unturned by the ideo-po
litical warriors and their
various agents and trans
mission belts.
Before examining how the
concept of detente fits into
this framework it is worth
while at this point to observe
briefly several current ex
pressions on the general sub
ject. One, there are indica
tions that Moscow is consider
ing the extension of the
"peaceful coexistence" strategem to Red China, despite
the absence of systemic con
flict. Second, Brezhnev, not
to mention others, has openly
held that "peaceful coexis
tence" or low-keyed cold war
conditions in the West best
serve the Communist struggle
among "the capitalist pow
ers," and only recently he
stressed the compatibility of
a revolutionary outlook with
"peaceful coexistence." The

Russian leader has also view
ed the U.S. as a "rotting so
ciety, a degrading society, a
decadent society." Third, con
trary to' the views of Senator
Jackson and others, there are
no contradictions whatsoever
in the typical Russian posture
of waging cold war, pursuing
"peaceful coexistence," ac
cepting "detente" and striv
ing for overall military su
periority. If, in our ground
less Ьоргв for genuine peace
and structured incapacity to
cope with this type of chal
lenge, we cannot perceive the
non-existence of the supposed
contradictions, then our in
tellectual vulnerabilities are
greater than they appear to
be.
Finally, there can be con
fusion as to the meaning of
Soviet Russian
cold war
strategy and the tactic of
peaceful
coexistence,
but
there is much confusion in
the West as to what "deten
te" means, a condition that
Moscow has not been slow to
capitalize on. The term's
simple, dictionary form of a
relaxation of tensions is not
very helpful if this psycho-

somatic phenomenon is not
objectively related to deter
minative facts. In short, re
laxed tensions related to what
and for what — fear of nu
clear war, a self-induced
euphoria, a traitorous wil
lingness to surrender in the
historic conflict, a selfish and
immoral indifference towarc
the captivity and plight ol
one-third of mankind, a nai
vete as to Soviet Russiar.
background, performance and
pretensions, or a blissful mis
conception of "peaceful coex
istence" as a lfVe-and-let-live
policy? All of this and more
has been poured into ,-the
empty vessel of detente.
We Americans have a pen
chant for successive, new
words to clothe an old bodj
of issues, and the word "d6tente" and its psychosomatii
essence can have many im
plications. Its essence can b
found in policies of contain
ment, appeasement, people
to-people contacts, buildint
bridges of understanding, thpresent policy of indetermin
able,nragmatism, and even ai
open policy of liberation
There was detente even or

THE DETENTE OF PEACEFUL COEXISTENCE
IN THE СОШ WAR: FACT OR nCTION?
(Below is the testimony of Prof. Lev E. Dobriansky before the Committee on Internal
Security of the U.S. House of Representatives, in Washington, D.C., Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1973).
Given the fixed goal of world
communism
or, in other
words, Soviet Russian domin
ance, the concept bears a
global dimension and accom
modates intra-empire domin
ation and suppression and
"wars of national liberation,"
which are not features of the
other two concepts. Thus the
methodical exploitation of the
resources of the captive na
tions, both within and outside
the USSR, proxy wars as in
Korea, Southeast Asia, and
the Mideast, and all sorts of
indirect confrontations bet
ween the primary states to
advance toward the fixed goal
are evidential expressions of
the cold war, which, cont
rary to much wishful thinking
of the present, is incessant.
Closely related to the broad
est concept is the more res
tricted one of peaceful coex
istence. From Trotsky and
Lenin to the very present, this
vital concept has been adroit

ly employed as an integral
part and means of the in
trinsic cold war make-up of
the Soviet Russian empire.
On this score there are no
"ifs," "and's" or "but's" as
to what Moscow means, and
the quotes are in abundance.
For example, "The more
deeply the principles of peace
ful coexistence are implement
ed, the more confidently the
people fighting for a . . . radi
cal change of the sociopoliti
cal conditions in the world can
act"; "Peaceful coexistence is
a specific form of class strug
gle between socialism and
capitalism in the intenational
arena .. (It) does not exclude
revolutions in the form of
armed uprisings and just na
tional liberation wars against
imperialist
oppression...";
"The policy of the CPSU has
consisted from the very begin
ning of struggle against un
just wars and extending sup
port for just wars . . . we ful

ly recognize the legitimacy,
progressiveness, and necessity
of civil wars... The struggle
between
the
proletariat
and the bourgeoisie and
between world в о c.i a 1 і s m
and imperialism will be waged
up to the complete and final
victory of communism on a
wcrld scale... All forms of
the class struggle—political,
economic and ideological—are
closely interwoven, one aug
menting the other—bringing
first one form and then an
other to the forefront." And
on and on, the same theme in
the same open way t h a t Hit
ler let everyone know "Mein
Kampf", but too few believed
it.
Not to belabor the concept,
it should b_> obvious that in
comparison with the cold
war concept it is more res
tricted, more s p e c i f i c ,
more
systemic,
and
in
poignant actuality is di
rected at the chief "capitalist

powers." The degrees of
"peaceful coexistence" can
vary directly or inversely with
those of cold war. "Peaceful
coexistence" is a struggle ap
plied by non-military means;
the cold war invites military
threats and blackmail against
the primary enemy, such as
the U.S., and entails military
action in the captive nation's
area as well as proxy wars
against the interests of the
primary enemy. Reduced to
its ultimate meaning, "peace
ful coexistence" is a tactical
means of broader cold war
strategy, designed to achieve
in a low-intensity climate
multiple ends and objectives
of temporary, critical benefit
to the permanent aggressor.
It must be emphasized that
both concepts sternly prec
lude any intra-empire changes
resulting from expanded ex
ternal contacts and invol
vements. The changes via the
extensive gamut of revolu
tionary warfare, ideo-political
warfare, united fronts, sub
version and espionage and so
forth can only occur on the
"imperialist" and "capitalist"
side — toward, of course,

rowsky of the Ukrainian
Evangelical Baptist Alliance.
Mrs. Leonida Wertyporoch
represented the Canadian
Branch of the
ScientificSociety.
The banquet, emceed by
Prof. Nicholas
Chirovsky,
concluded with the awarding
of the Shevchenko medals for
outstanding contributions to
the Society. Among those in
dividuals and organizations
which received awards was
the Ukrainian National Asso
ciation, which during the past
year contributed $1,000 to the
Society. Accepting the medal
on behalf of the UNA was
Supreme Treasurer Ulana
Diachuk, who simultaneously
presented the Society with
an additional donation of
$760, which was raised among
the employees at the UNA
headquarters and Svoboda
editorial offices.
Very Rev. Paul Maluga, pa
stor of St. John the Baptist
Ukrainian Catholic Church
in Newark, N.J., also present
ed to the Society a $1,000
gift collected at his parish.
This act prompted many other
organizations and individuals
to follow suit.
Taking part in the enter
tainment portion of the ban
quet were: Olha Shkafarowsky, who recited Lina Kostenко'в "Kobzarevi" (To the
Kobzar); Irene Pelech per
forming piano selections. Act
ing as emcee for the concert
part was Dr. P. Bohdansky.
In addition to* the many
Ukrainian community activ
ists and scholars taking-part
in the fete, also present were:
Prof. Dr. John G. Lexa, Czecho-Slovak Scientific Society;
Prof. Thadeusz
Gromada,
Polish Scientific Institute;
Sen. Tadeusz Katelbach, Pilstidsky Polish Institute; Prof.'
James Gagulis, Association
of Baltic Studies.
The final plenary session
held Sunday heard three
papers presented by Prof.
Stachiw, Prof. Zaycew, and
Dr. M. Kushnir.
Following the lectures, Dr.
Andrushkiw summarized the
three-day conference, stressed
the importance of the exist
ence of the Society, and con
cluded the centennial com
memoration,
which
was
technically prepared by Ro
man Kobrynsky, Administra
tive Director of the Society.

NEW YORK, N.Y. (UCCA
Special). — "A Detente With
out Freedom," a timely and
incisive editorial, opens e
series of interesting articles
book reviews, Ucrainica and
chronicle of current events
which comprise the Autumi
1973 issue of The Ukrainiar
Quarterly.
The editorial assesses pres
ent East-West relations ant
the accommodation of the
two . international
super
powers, an accomodation a'
the expense of freedom foi
the captive nations in th(
USSR and its Communist do
main.
Concept Ridiculed
While the U.S. is metlcu
lously preserving a"non-interference" policy, the Kremlii
has not changed an iota h
its well-oiled course, asserU
the article.
The editorial cites Soviet
sources which ridicule th(
concept of detente, and quo
tes Andrei Sakharov to the
effect that "since President
Nixon'в visit to Moscow ir,
1972 there has been a renewec
drive by the authoritiet
against intellectual civic li
berties... Since that time...
the Soviet authorities have
felt that because of the de
tente they can now disregard
Western public opinion..."
Dr. Konstantyn Sawczuk'e
article, "Ukraine—A Sove
reign and Independent State:
A Juridical Approach," dwells
on the legal and juridical as
pects of the "independence"
of the Ukrainian SSR, and
exposes lucidly Soviet seman
tic double-talk and "federal
ist" interpretations concern
ing the
"sovereignty" of
Soviet Ukraine.
Dr. Matthew Stachiw, Act
ing President of the Shev
chenko Scientific
Society,
dwells on the "Work and* Act
ivities of the Shevchenko
Scientific Society in the Dias
pora," an article dedicated to
the 100th anniversary of the
Society's founding.
Li his article, "US-USSR
Trade—When
Will
We
Learn?," Dr. Lev E. Dobrian
sky offers a critical assess
ment of U.S.-Soviet trade
agreements, stating that any
U.S. help only strengthens
the USSR which, on the other

hand, is adamant against
making any meaningful con
cessions to the cause, of free
dom and human'rights.
The Autumn 1973. issue of
The Ukrainian Quarterly also
contains a factual account by
Rev. Athanasius Pekar on
the "Restoration of .the Greek
Catholic Church'4n-^ Czecho
slovakia," deelmg»-with. the
rebirth of the
Catholic
Church among Ukrainians in
the Priaahiv area in 1968 and
he subsequent drive by the
Slovak clergy to "Slovakize"
the Ukrainian (Ruthenian)
parishes.
The issue carries eight
-eviews of pertinent books.
Dr. Walter ; Diishnyck's
reviews cover "Revolutionary
Voices", complied and edited
by Slava Stetzko,- which deals
«vith the persecution and ar
rests of
Ukrainian intel
lectuals, and "The Voices of
:he Silent," by German author
Cornelia Gerstenmeier, who
concentrates above) ay on the
Russian aspect of-intellectual
oppression in the USSR,
Dr.
Dobriansky
treats
'The
Improbable' 1 Trium
virate," by Norman Cousins,
centering on the. release of
jDsyf Cardinal SUpyj's re
lease from Soviet, •jails in
1963, and the roles played in
his release by the*.late Pope
John ХХШ, the ; late Pres
ident John F. Kennedy and
the author himself/,' <
•І
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: Jewish History
Ulana Blyznak 1 ^' reviews
Alexander Solzheriitsyn's best
seller "'Cancer wurtF' in an
original style. Prof. Stephan
M. Horak discusses two im
portant books on thie Jewish
people"
"Judenra^:
The
Jewish; Councils l a Eastern
Europe," by Isaiah- Trunk,
and "A History. of .Zionism,"
by Walter Laqueyr, both of
which cast an illuminating
light on the modern history
of Jews,
The problem of ethnic move
ments in the United States
is explored in Michael Kiczula's review of "The,.. Rise of
the Unmeltable Ethnics," the
book by Michael Novak. Fi
nally, Prof, Nicholas Fr.-Chirovsky covers ''Nattonahst
Movements," written by Konstantine . ,Symona-Svmonole-r •;
wicz.
.,
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A Student

of

Solomea

By ROMAN LYSNIAK
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«tee :
her operatic career, she left
the opera to devote herself
entirely to concertizing. She
sang works of many com
posers from many lands, in
cluding those of Ukraine. Her
concert repertoire aiwavB in
cluded Ukrainian t folk songs.
In 1939 Solomea.;".Krushel
nytska returned for good to
her native Ukraine, 'settling
down permanently in her be
loved city of Lviv„(4
While strollinfT belong the
quiet streets of-*Dviv one
Sunday afternoon;- Solomea
heard someone singing and,
following the sound; came to
a house which bdre a sign
reading: "Miss Sofia Kulykova, opera singer. Singing les
sons, One zloty an hour."
Pausing to listen; she heard
a young woman's voice strug
gling through ChcLCho-San's
aria from Puccini's J~ "Madam
Butterfly".
Krushelnytska
walked up to the house and
knocked. Miss Kulykova came
to the door and' recognized
the famous op£r$ star at
once. Delighted, she invited her
in. Solomea Krushelnytska sat
down at the pianp ..and, accompanying herself, sang the
aria as only ehe could, afterward spending more,than an
hour in correcting t&e young
soprano's mistakes, Miss Kulykova thanked her,', and Solomea left. 4
Several weeks .later Solomea Krushelnytska
again
took the same walk** She soon
came to the home*1 /«of Miss
Kulykova and, looking at the
3»gn, she read: ."Miss Sofia
Kulykova, opera singer. (Student of Solomea.. Krushelnytska).
Singing-lessons,
three zloty t an hour,"

the battlefields, about the
Maginot Line at the start of
World War Ц.
(To be Continued)
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Sixth Synod . . .
'

Dr. Shtohryn

(Continued from p. 1)

Crypt wiih the relics of S t Josaphat in S t Peter's Basilica,
і
(Photo from "ВІаЬслікпук")
sources, 'was an address by
the Rev. Ploridi Saturday,
November 24, on "St. Josaphat and "the Ukrainian Church
Today". Comprising the siz
able audience were mostly
Italian church, civic leaders
and scholars. The address was
delivered-in Italian.
Monday morning, Novem
ber 26, the Ukrainian clergy
and laity were hosted by
Cardinal Josyf at a farewell
breakfast before their departure-.from. Rome.

The week's events were
enhanced by the presence of
two.Ukrainian choral aggregatioas who took part in the
concert and in the religious
services. Arriving from Chi
cago was the "Prometheus"
choir of Sts. Volodymyr and
Olha parish, under the direc
tion of Roman Andruahko,
and from Utrecht Holland,
came the Ukrainian Byzan
tine choir under the baton of
Myroslaw Antonovych.

Marcel Wagner . . .
(Continued from p. і )
then Governor Robert E .
Meyner, who also addressed
a feetive gathering of some
2,000 in Jersey City, assemb
led to observe th^ anniversary
of Ukrainian Independence.
Only a few weeks before
his death, Judge Wagner con
fided that among his most
sentimental possessions is a
bit of soil from the very
house in Ukraine where he
was born. He said the soil
was brought here by his sis
ter-in-law, Anastasia Wagner.
who had visited in 1935. He
left instructions to his belov
ed wife that he be buried with
that soil.
РгоййО)Г Achievement
In addition to his wife
Among his numerous achie- Estelle, surviving are: two
vementSjthe late Judge Wag sons, William F. and Marcel
ner was^jpexticularly. proud E. Jr.; two daughters, Mrs
of having secured tns first Caroline Rooney and Mrs
Ukrainian- Independence Day Mary Bresnan; two brothers
ргсчЛашікіой in New* Jersey William P. and Stephania; a
and one o f t h e first? in the sister, Mrs. Petri Koster; and
12 grandchildren.
United SGtes.
This happened on January
Funeral services were held
7, 1955, when Jersey City Tuesday, November 27, from
Mayor Bernard J. Berry de the Immaculate Conception
signated January 22hd as "U- Ukrainian Catholic Church in
kraifliari Independence Day" rbllside, N.J., to a local ceme
and order£<that the Ukrain- tery.
ian blue«and-gold flag be
Numerous Ukrainians, In
lofted atop the flag, pole in cluding scores of UNA'ers,
i
front of^tie City Hall.
were among those who took
Moredirfe!»; Judge Wagner,
joined by: t h e late Anthony part in the services and paid
Sharan743ren obtained a si- their last respects to the late
milar proclamation from the Judge Wagner.
helped them find employment
homes and- the like.
An active Democrat. Mr.
Wagner became the first Ukrainian in New Jersey to be
elected to the State legisla
ture. Ha served as Assembly
man from 1941 throughrl943.
In that year he was appoint
ed assistant city attorney in
Jersey City and served until
1949. Erorn 1951 to 1961, he
Bsrved as Hudson County Tax
Commissioner. He was appo
inted Judge of Compensation
in 1963. by- the then Governor
Richard Hughes.

Why be on the outside? Join the
Ukrainian
National Ass'n and
read "The Ukrainian
Weekly"
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ts Elected
To University

URBANA, Ш. — Dr. Dmytro M. Shtohryn, head of
Slavic cataloging at the University
of Illinois, was
elected to the senate of this
university here.
Dr. Shtohryn is a graduate
of the University of Ottawa,
where he received a B.S, de
gree in library science, a
Master's degree i n Slavic
Studies and a doctorate in ХУkrainian literature For his
academic achievements, he
was awarded the Silver Me
dal from the University of
Ottawa and an award from
the Grolier Society of Can
ada,
In addition to his library
duties he has been, since
1970, an, associate professor
teaching the history of Ukra
inian literature in the De
partment of .Slavic Languages
and literatures. Also, due to
the efforts of Dr. Shtohryn, a
course ia Ukrainian language

Connecticut
Senate

Students
Ukrainian

Sponsor
N e w York R e a d i e s For
Art
Exhibit
Svoboda Anniversary Fete
NEW YORK, N.Y. — In
line with the nation-wide ob
servances of the 80th anni
versary of the Svoboda daily,
the New York U N A District
Committee, headed by Dr.
John O. Flie, is staging a
banquet Saturday, December
8, at the Ukrainian National
Home here.
Some of the Ukrainian
communities across the coun
try have already held appro
priate programs commemorat
ing the anniversary of the
oldest Ukrainian newspaper
in the world, others, among
them New York, are final
izing arrangements for their
respective programs.
The New York fete, sche
duled to begin at 7:30 p.m., is

has been conducted at the
university by Dr. Kurt Klein
since 1964.
Dr. Shtohryn's additional
contributions to Ukrainian
scholarship at the university
has been to set up a collec
tion of some 17,000 volumes
dealing with Ukraine.
Outside the ivy halls of the
university, Dr. Shtohryn is
active in Ukrainian com
munity life. He is president of
the Ukrainian Librarians As
sociation of America, advisor
to the Ukrainian Students
Association at the university
and editor-in-chief of "Ukra
inians in North America: a
Bibliographical Directory of
Noteworthy Men and Women
of Ukrainian Origin in the
USA and Canada."
The University of Illinois
is one of the largest univers
ities In the United States with
ah enrollment of approxima
tely 35,000 students.

expected to attract a sizable
crowd from the Metropolitan
area.
The principal speaker will
be Svoboda Editor-in-Chief
Anthony Dragan.
Also appearing with his
patented satire will be Ivan
(Iker) Kernytaky, long-time
Svoboda feuilletonist.
The entertainment - part of
the evening's prograhi will t e
tilled out by the "Dumka"
Bandurist Ensemble under
the.direction of the Rev. S.
Kindzeriawyj-Pastuchiw, and
by talented soloist Laryssa
Magun.
Tickets at $10.00 per per
son can be obtained from Dr.
Plis. 08 Second Ave., New
York, N.Y.

On hand to celebrate the opening of the Ukrainian art
exhibit at the Central Connecticut State College's Library,
left to r i g h t William Hommon, Richard Williams and Dr.
Andrew D. Perejda, faculty members; Mrs. Stephanie
Pryshlak, president of CNWLA's Hartford branch; Dr. F.
Don James, president of OCSC; Mrs. W. Szwez, L'NWLA:
U.K. J.Min, CCSC vice-president; Mrs. P. Chmeilwsky,
UNWLA; Dr. Kwang L. Koh, director of the Center for Area
and Interdisciplinary Studies at CCSC; George M. Тінпоп,
(Concluded from p. 1)
Vice-president of the Ukrainian Club; Dr. Michael Voskobiynyk, Club'i advisor; Eugene Gulycx, president of the
v
grams
on
behalf
of
our com Recording Secretary Walter
Ukrainian Club.
Sochan and Mrs. Sochan, Mrs.
munity.
Mary Lcsawyix and Mrs. LyUNA
Vice-President
and
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. — raising money to supply the
dia Oryahkevich. Also, re
The Ukrainian Student Club College's library with Ukrain head of Branch 293 auditing presentatives of UNA branch
committee, Mary Dushnyck.
at the Central Connecticut ian books.
es included Volodymyr LcRecently, the local com voiced the hope that UNA
State College here, with the
wenetz and Mykola Cbomanwomen
would
become
involved
aid of the Hartford branch of munity w a s entertained by a
czuk, Branch 5; Ivan PryhoROME.N.Y. — Rev. Nikotha UNWLA, sponsored an "Sound of Ukraine" concert ?n a revival of fraternal activ da. Branch 200 and 361, with
laus Saramaha was named as
exhibit of Ukrainian arti held in the College's Welte ities, especially those which Mrs. Piyhoda; Taras Kernithe new pastor of S t Nicho
facts here at the college for Auditorium and included ap would benefit the older peopl
las
Ukrainian
Orthodox
by the
"Pro and help them to avail them-! tsky, Branch 204; Peter Fe
the benefit of the faculty and pearances
Church here.
and
"Dlbrova" selves of benefits to which renz. Br. 86; Wolodymyr
student*, during last October. metheus"
Szpaczynsky and Mrs. SzpaRev. Saramaha was born in
The exhibit was on display choruses and the "Dunay" they are entitled, but of
czynsky,
Br. 327; and Peter
which
they
may
be
unaware.
I
Munich, West Germany, in
in the Elihu Burritt Library dancers.
1945, and three years later
In tracing the origins of j Palka, Br. 70. Greetings wera
and contained many examples
The club's other projects
received from several bran
his family moved to France,
of Ukrainian embriodery, ce included a bus trip to Har Branch 293, its young secret-1
ches and individuals.
where he eventually received
ary
Irene
Tkachuk
noted
the
j
ramics, folk
c o s t u m e s , vard University to see Dr.
Other Branch 293 officers
most of his theological edu
tapestry,
wood
carvings, Orest Subtelny defend his Initiative of the founding of
presented were vice-president
cation. He studied at the
"pysanky" and a bandura.
doctoral dissertation in U- ficers and members who had, Dmytro Lasewych, treasurer
Roman Catholic Seminary at
organized
the Branch in
President of the College, F. kralnian history.
Andrew Danylchuk, assistant
Marvejols in 1956-57 and
Don James, was present at
The club, which has more South Brooklyn five decades secretary Ivan Tkachuk and
from here Rev. Saramaha
the opening of the exhibit anc than 30 members, is also ago.
Peter Kohulka, auditor.
went to the Ukrainian Cathmade a few remarks to t h . .rying to establish contacts
A detailed history of the
ob'c Seminary in Castelganassembled
students
and vith Ukrainian student or Branch, prepared by its past
Musical Program
doifo and Rome, Italy.
faculty.
ganizations of neighboring secretary for 80 years, Mrs
In 1962,. Rev. Saramaha
colleges, according: t o Irene Maria
Demydchuk-ChuchA high spot of the celebra
came to the United States
Important Step
Shvetz. secretary of the club. raan, now a Toronto resident, tion Was a musical program
where later that year he
"By being together with was read by Dr. Walter by the
youth. Ukrainian
confessed the Orthodox faith
Prof. James noted that it Jther students of our own Dushnyck. Ths formation of
songs by the "Troyandy" banand was accepted into it by
Rev. Nikolaus Saramaha v» was a "pleasure" for him ti ethnic background, we are Branch 293 In 1922 stemmed durists ensemble, consisting
Rev. Theodore Вогеску. He
be present at the opening a establishing a greater feeling from the S t Nicholas Broth of Mariyka Fesio, Lalia Heicompleted his Orthodox stu ordained a deacon by Bishop "the beautiful and excitin>f identity and unity, along erhood, which is in existence mur, Olha Dlaboha and Lesia
dies at S t Andrew's College Germain of St. Danis and of exhibit of folk and modern
vith developing a broader since 1916. The organizational Gensior, were received most
in Winnipeg in 1967.
the Catholic Orthodox Church arts from Ukraine." He als
mderstanding and love for growth of the Branch and its enthusiastically by the ap
Returning to France in the of France at S t Ouen.
stated that this exhibit war >ur national heritage," said role in the cultural and hu preciative audience, as was
When he returned to t h e «an important step in movin.
early part of 1968, Rev.
manitarian life of the com the performance of bandurist
Jiss Shvetz.
Saramaha
studied at the United States in April 1973? ahead with Area and Inter
munity were outlined. Its soloist Stepan Palka. The ap
The
Ukrainian
art
exhibit
French Institute of Orthodox he was ordained into priest*. disciplinary Studies Program
.eceived wide coverage in the members had presented bene pearance of these young ta
by Bishop Andn
Theology of St. Denis in Paris hood
and Eastern European an. irea newspapers, which also fit plays and concerts and lents added immeasurably to
and at the Sorbonne. He was Kuschok.
ні'Slavic Studies at the Colleg
.arried photos of t h s opening had been especially active the festivities.
working with the United UIn the academic spher
:eremonies.
In his closing remarks, Mr.
k
kralnian
American Relief Choma thanked the guests
which was mentioned ty
Committee in the resettle for their presence and all who
Г Jamc
tte Colle e
ment of newly arrived Ukra cooperated in the jubilee pro
y ^ i i r s cours*s in government
WINS RIBBON
inians in America following gram, as well as Mesdames
history, geography, politica!
IN ART EXHIBIT
World War I b science, economics of Easter.
Tonia BabichiWska, Soph.a
1
PHILADELPHIA, . PS. — of other Ukrainian community^ і Йигоре and Soviet Union, an<
Since the 1960's the Branch Kohut, Melania Kohanska,
BRONXVELLE, N.Y. —
Waeyl StrykowBky, one of organizations. A charter mem-, in the Ukrainian, Russian 3ohdan Tytla was one of the has had approximately 300 Nadia Kendus and Katherine
the'founders' and a past pres ber of St. Volodymyr's Ukra-' Polish, Czech, Yugoslav, Hun
ive people awarded blue rib- members. Mrs. Cbuchman, a Lars en, who decorated the
ident of U N A Branch 46 here, iniAn Orthodox pariah here, garian and other East Euro
>ons for their art works sub? former UNA Supreme Ad new hall with streamers,
00
died Tuesday, October 30, at Mr. Strykowsky helped вР .^, pean languages. The new pro
nitted to the Annual Area visor, is now an honorary autumn, leaves, candles and
his home here of an apparent eor many Ukrainians to this' gram in East European anc \ r t Exhibit sponsored by the member of the UNA Supreme the huge 50th jubilee stream
heart failure. He was 85 country after World War П. Slavic Studies requires 2'. 3ronxville Women's Club, Assembly.
er strung across the stage,
years old and lived in Phila
His late wife was the for semester hours and lead: reported the Thursday, Nov
Others speakers at the and prepared the tasty colla
delphia's O b e y eection.
mer Hannah Nechypor.
towards a bachelor's degre: ember 15th edition of the banquet were UNA Supreme tion. Also thanked were the
Surviving are his son, Leo; In this program the Ukrain Heview Press Reporter. As a Auditor Iwan Wynnyk, chau - young girls a t t i r e d i n Ukra
Born in Ukraine, Mr. Strykowsky was active in scores two daughters, Mrs. Helen, ian Student Club also man- result of the award, Mr. man of the UNA New York inian embroidered blouses who
Lowe and Mrs. Anne Tadzyn»? ged to establish a Ukrainiai rytla, who also
received District Committee Dr. John helped in serving the gueets.
ski; three brothers, a sister, history course to be taugh
lonorable mention for anoth- Flis, and Roman Huhlewych,
The 50th jubilee of Branch
and віх grandchildren.
during the spring 1974 sem »r work of art. is now elijibb chairman of the United Com 2D3 concluded with an urgent
ARTISTS STAGE
Funeral services were held ester by Prof. Michael Vos :o compete in the area.Beaux mittee of American Ukrainian app'al by Magr. Preima for
Monday, November 5, from kobiynyk, advisor of th? club. Arts exhibit in the spring.
Organizations in New York, a aid to Ukrainian station Ra
CENTENNIAL
After it was officially re
St. Volodymyr's Ukrainian
branch, of which dio Mallet ZYO-6 in Parana.
Mr. Tytla is the artjiesign- UCCA
EXHIBIT Ш NEW YORK
Orthodox Cathedral to ther cognized by the Student Se зг for most of the UNJA pub-1 Branch 293 Is a member.
Brazil, and with the singing
Oakland cemetery where the nate last spring, the fledgling і ications and a member of
Among guests presented of the traditional "Bozhe VyNEW YORK, N.Y. — t h e
club set as its first project UNA Branch 194.
body was interred
' were UNA Vice-President and slukhay Blahannia."
works of the late Vasyi H.
-L
Krychevaky, the oldest and
perhaps the greatest la that
family of Ukrainian artists,
ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!
will go on exhibit here Sun
day, December 2, at the Ukrainian Literary-Arts Club
Те aU organizations holding PRE-HOLIDAY BAZAARS
under the tf egiaf of • the - Asso
we have a wide selection of enamels of wholesale price:
ciation df Ukrainian Artfcts
• Enameled & «liver pendants
Miniature pic turf*
of Amertea(Dukachl)
Pins
• Ash-tray»
The opening of the' exhibit,
ш Barrings
• Jewelry boxes
marking the cenUmnial oi
COMMISION
Krychevsky'e btrth". is slated
for 1:00 pja. Tfc£ exhibit will
continue through Sunday,
IS Bast 7th St. (bet 2-3 Ave.) • New York, N.Y. 10003
December 6. The aH proceeds
Tel.: (2W) 982-1600
from the sale of the paintings,
said t h e Asaociatioh, have
been designated for the publication of a monograph on
the artist
As an interesting
and
worthwhile addition to the
opening of the exhibit will be
IS THE BEST.PLACE TO HOLD
the showing of Dovzhenko'e
film. "Zvertyhora", for which
•
CONFERENCES
SPONSORS A
Krychevaky di<j the art work.
•
W
EDDINGS
Tjhs showing -is elated for
3:00 p.m.
»
BANQUETS

Rev.

Nikolaus
Saramaha
Is New Pastor in

Brooklyn Branch . . .

Rome

Wasvl StavkoWBky. Past President - «ІР
ОЇ UNA Branch 45. DiesT'

?'

« °'

FOR BAZAARS!

N o r m E n a m e l A r t Gallery

SOYUZIVKA

•

PYBOIIY
NOW AVAJLAfitE

$.

JRAPCOLTT). '
B o x 221
IHonbyi Alberts, Canada

Branches

UKRAINIAN FESTIVAL

DANCES and BALLS

OF Ш SIC. SONG AND

Airconditioned auditorium, refurnished
* rooms, delicious cuisine.

a simple machine thai makes
pyrohy. In one operation It
cuts, forma and; eeale your, pyrohy. Send $d66 "рїия '&*
mafltng cost3 to:
1

State Council of UCCA
Ип New
Jersey

DANCE

FEATURING OUTSTANDWG UKRA2NIAIN AJRTISTS AND PERFORMING
ENSEMBLES FROM THE US. AND CANADA.

DON'T MfS6 VOUR CHANCE
Make yout*resiiervations now, \o
guarantee the dates you wish.

SUNDAY, J U N E 9, 1974
At The Garden State Arts Center

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS*N
Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446
Tel.: (914) 626-5641

(For more details follow subsequent announcements in this newspaper.)

• •••••••••I
у
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URRAINI AN N AT I ON A L AS S 0 CI AT 10 N, Inc.
Summary Reports For October 1973
FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT
INCOME — OCTOBER. 1973
D U E S FROM M E M B E R S -

_: 9. M.S. 01

CNTEREST:
from stocks
from bond*
it.
from m o r t g a g e e _____
on certificate loans

Total:
1.673.06
142,640.37
34,174.41
2,223.37
Total:

180,711.21

R E N T - REAL, E S T A T E :
Jersey City, N-J.
Chicago, Ш.

2,000.00
265.00
'

LNCOME of U N A

EHtate,

_Vt*J:

2.265.00

Kerhonk.«n
21,430.65

INCOME of "Svoboda" Printing Plant _ .

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION —
SVOBODA ,

Po-tage
Reward to organizers
T a x e s held In escrow
T a x e s — Federal and S t a t e
T a x e s — Can. Dominion
Insurance — workmen's compensation

2.41
10.00
6,115.45
4914.15
111.54
1,952.00

Total:

13.105.55

9

51.559.81

%

11.600.00

ORGANIZING E X P E N S E S :
Lodge supplies purchased
Field Conferencee
_
.-...
Reward to Special Organizers
Travelling Expenses — Special Org.
Advertising
—••—
Medical Inspections —_____________
Reward to organizers
Reward t o Br. Pree. A -Yeaeurere __
Reward t o Br. Secretaries

361.45
261.43
2,824.99
2,185.54
745.00
596.49
150.00
5.00
56,073.51

Total:

63,203.41

43,994.18

REFUNDS:

185.00
871.64
613.86
1.50
70.04
1.348.88
1.695.00

Furniture and equipment
ІВЛЇ Service and Rental
Telephone
, ,
Books A Printed Matter
Insurance —_
-.
B a n k charge for custodian account
Bonds of officers and employees —

O P E R A T I N O -EXPENSES
REAL ESTATE:

ToUds as of Sept. 30, 1973 .

Bronx, N Y . properties
77-83 Grsnd S t . Jersey City, N-J. __
Chicago, Hi. property

3,251.75
2.403.23
77L90

Total:

9

6.426.8S

O P E R A - T N Q E X P E N S E S — SVOBODA
PRINTING PLANT

$

40,995.59

14.21
577.00
404.00

OPERATTNG E X P E N S E S :
U N A Estate

*

13,858.35

82.860.21
13.740.63
124,059.83

MISCT_I_LANEOUS E X P E N D I T U R E S :
L o s s on bonds matured and called —
Youth — Sport activities
Scholarships _ — !
Donations
L o s s o n Canadian e x c h a n g e
T a x e s held in escrow paid

37.64
115.00
100.00
100.00
598.50
13.613.65

220.660.67

Total:

14,5.4.79

Mortgages
Real estate
Stocks
Certificate Loans
Loan to U N Urban Renewal Corp. __

81,918.35
16.349.55
1.423.06
9,273.37
327.000.00

99.*.. 21

INVESTMENTS
Mortgages repaid —
Certificate loans repaid
Bonds matured and called
Total:

733.110.48

TOTAL, Income for O t o b e r , 1973
DISBURSEMENTS — OCTOBER
P A Y M E N T S TO M E M B E R S
Dividends
. .
Death Benefits
Endowment Matured
Cash Surrender
1
Payor Death Benefit*
Indigent Fund Benefits .__.
Reinsurance premiums
Orphans Fund payments

1973

—

Total
ADMINISTRATIVE E X P E N S E S :
Taxes — Canadian P P
Canadinji corp. .••< on Income
._
D res to Frat«mul О .n^r^s-ses . . . . - Salaries of Executive Off'rers ._
Snlnries of Offlf-? Employ<*es
Taxes — Federal and State
TraveMlnjr E<ponses -- General
Printlne 4nd Statinner%'
О П Р Г Н ! Of fire Мл(п*«'папсе
Rent — Home Offl<e
Postasre
Employee Pension Plan

Totab

TOTAL

T H E FIVE BEST IN OCTOBER, 1973

GAINS

121
29
5
6
—

202
44
16
5
40

79
11
2
—
—

1. Philadelphia, Pa.
2. Chicago, Bl
3.
New York, N.Y
402
84 4. Cleveland, Ohio
23 5. Toronto, O n t
11
40 Branches

161

307

92

560

38

20
3

LOSSES IN OCTOBER, 1973:
22
2
46
2
4
32

Suspended ...
Transferred out
.'.
Change of class out ...
Transferred to a d u l t s .
Died
_
Gash Surrender
Endowments matured
Fully Paid-up
Reduced Paid-up
Extended Insurance ....

78

18

10
5
77
36
64
31
1

TOTAL LOSSES

204

262

23

ШАСТІУЕ MEMBERSHIP
GAINS IN OCTOBER, 1973:
Paid U p
Extended Insurance

18
5

31
12

•
—.

23

43

—

INVESTMENTS:

82.90
66.130.05
5
435,964.33
Total-"
125.553.07
19.007.88
*
854.130.19
237.66 TOTAL disbursements for October. 1973
2.460.00
BALANCE:
1.745 15
740.32
LIABILITIES:
ASSETS:
$~~ 215.957 03
Fitnds:
Cash
* 333.588.26
$37.856.247.32
25.283.775.71 Life Insurance
121.76 Bonds
$
.393.489.25
527.562.78 Fraternal
3.552.00 Stocks
163.159.31
5.697 200 82 Omhons'
15.00 MortT»ges
192.119.Ї1
514 174.64 O'.d Ag-c Home
Г» 759 06 Certificate loans
E
m
e
r
g
e
n
c
y
35.401.08
712.079.25
14.247 82 Real estate
Printing
A
electronic
7.251 96
machines
41.763.91
4.312.36
5.530.27070
8.152.55 Loan to U N U R C
1 293.51 T O T A L
$38.640,416.07
$33.610.416.07 T O T A L
1.000. no
U L A N A DIACHUK.
630.00
Supreme Treasurer
43334

%

ADD

24,467 58,722 5,173 88,362 Districts

New Members
__._..
Reinstated
.....
Transferred in
Change of class in
Traoiaferred from Juv. Dpt,

^ S O E L L A N E O U S INCOME:
Profit on b^nds matured A ca'Ied
Sale of Encyclopaedia
I> nations
-.
Total:

Adults

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
GAINS IN OCTOBER, 1973:

—
S

ORGANIZING DEPARTMENT

RECORDING DEPARTMENT
Juv.

•з. :•

TOTAL GAINS

Membern
-._
_r
і
J

МетЬегш

1.
2.
49 3.
17 4.
5.

Membere

Under the direction of S. Hawrysh
:_£_^ 1,119
Illinois, Michigan and Ohio Districts
_•£
728
Under the direction of W. Orichowskyj ________
648
Under the direction of W. Didiuk
_____•**£
374
New England Districts
--•_>_,
218

' ____*___*

66

Total number of new members in 1973

LOSSES I N OCTOBER, 1973:
Died
„
Cash Surrender
Reinstated
Lapsed
TOTAL LOSSE8

2
24

12

2
5

12
5

14
39
14
10

33

•14

77

10

:

на еліщцюгі

•J^*

PROF. ROMAN KUCHAR PUBLISHES

потреби на

міоіях:

VWBTEP"

Мій дар на Mkffi

І

{

••

Address
..(

-

-.«.

:
#

:

і

I K R U M A N CATHOLIC MISSIONS
195 Glenbrook R o a d
Stamford, Connecticut 06902

Chy, State, Zip

,r

% / - ;

раіпщями в місіиниж станвоцях в Аргентині.
Н а ш Спаситель сказав: „Ще»небудь В и зро
били м е н ш о м у м о н о м у братові, ви зроби
ли .мені".
І х о ч а В а ш а ж е р т в а м о ж е б у т и відтяг
нена від податків, п р о ш у жертвувати піс
л я спромоги, я к о ю В а с Господь поблагос
ловив і з ліобовн до Б о г а і любовн до своїх
Братів Українців.
Зробіть радісними Свята Різдва Хрис
тового д л я наших Братів в Аргентині!
КАТОЛИЦЬКЕ
ШСИИПЕ
ТОВАРИСТВО

wenie

9J58

contains 10 playaarjtUappears
under Prof. Т&флУ» pen
name, R. Volodytny^^ It also
includes an introduction by
B. Romanenchuk and a post
script by O. Babij. Priced a t
$3.50, the book can be p_rch«
aasd from R. Kuchar, 2402
Canal Blvd., Hays, Kan.
67601.

Наше майбутнє в Арґен_гі_ні

Свічки н а ігрестіл
Чаші
Фонди на одержання сиріт і бідних дітей
в школах
Оплати д л я сестер, що студіюють на уні
верситетах, щоб дістати учительські і мед
сестер дипломи
Н а медичну опіку д л я старших і бідних
дітей
Н а допомоги для священиків І сестер н а
місіях

jOt

JAROSLAW PADOCH,
Supreme Bearetatj*

HAYS, Kan. — "Contemporary Vertep", a compilation
TOTAL UNA MEMBERSHIP
of plays after the pattern of
Ukrainian
miniature
AS OF OCTOBER 31, 1973 __ 24,414 58,766 5,242 88.422 the
theater, h a s been published by
Dr. Roman Kuchar, professor
WALTER SOCHAN
of Russian and German a t
Vice-President
Fort Hays State College here.
& Recording Secretary
The book, in Ukrainian,

Українська культура й українські традиції зберігаються при наших
ягісійипх станицях.

_. фонди

65
65
63
58
47

Total number of new members in October, 1918l*l*£

В цій nog. і року, коли мли всі ириготовл я е м о е ь до «святкування найбільшого Да
ру, що був в а м д--___иіі: ..Господі, так полю
бив світ, що дав свого Сдшюродного Си
на...*" - ми зпертаямось до В а с щ о б В и від
себе дали дар для потребуючих наших
Братів Украївщів в Аргентині.
Ми кличемо до всіх, к о ж н о г о з о к р е м а
и організації (професійні, товариські і по
в'язані з Ц е р к в о ю ) , бизпесменіп до спів
участі! в радісному Святі Різдва Христово
го з нашими потребуючими Б р а т а м и УкУКРАІИСЬКЕ

В% он огні

Membere

Regions

ОЧІКУЮТЬ HA CB. 0 . МИК0ЛАЯ

Приміщення для 50 семшаристт
Дім і клініка для старців
ВивЬгування лябораторій д і я 4-ох україн
ських гімназій
Книжки і виряд для бібліотеки
Місійиі клті.шш
Машини до праігня для сиротницгв і гакіл
За. гізка до прасованії я
Маїиинн до шиття для енротинців і шкіл
М а н т н к и до писання для шкіл
Церкошгі рили
Полотно на престоли

TO
66
64
63
60

L 94 Hamtramck, Mich.; seer. R> Tatarskyj
2. 191 Troy, N.Y.; seer. R. Kolodjr _
3. 32 Philadelphia, P a . ; seer. M-lChomyn . .
80 4. 121 Rome, N . Y ; seer. Ch. Kobjto
15 5. 240 Cleveland, Ohio; seer. M. K i h i c h a k ' . .
51
2 Branch
Organizers
81
68
142 1. R. Tatarskyj ( 9 4 ) , Hamtramck, Mich. __.
49 2. R. Kolody (191), Troy, N.Y. _„
3. Ch. Kobito (121), Rome, N.Y.
4. M. КШісЬак (240), Cleveland, Ohio ._
5. M Chomyn (32), Philadelphia,l»a. __
489

412
276
243
225
190

j

